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WASHINGTON

MR PRESIDENT:

The attached is for your in
tion.
It will be handled in a routine manner
unlessyou indicate otherwise.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

12/3/75
TO:

JIM CONNOR

For the President's
FYI file,

Robert D. Linder

THE J?USIDENT IU.S SD::I ••••
EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
LONDON

November 10 1975
The President of the United States
The White House
Washington D.C. 20501
Dear Mr. President:
A twenty-one year lease of the country residence of
President Washington's ancestors in this country, Washington
Old Hall in the county of Tyne and Wear, was given to the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration by the Earl
of Antrim, Chairman of the National Trust, in a ceremony in
Washington on May 5th, 1975.
Ultimately, it will pass to the
Department of the Interior. A remarkably generous and imaginative
gesture to commemorate the Bicentennial of the American Revolution,
it is a gift without administrative or fiscal "strings" for us.
Four generations of President Washington's family lived at
the Hall in unbroken continuity from 1183 to 1613, when the cadet
branch of the family, from which President Washington is directly
descended, moved to Sulgrave Manor. The Hall, then, is an important
part of our first First Family's history, and consequently, of our
own national heritage.
Lord Antrim has recently approached me with a request for an
outstanding American to be present at a ceremony at Washington Old
Hall on July 4th, 1976, to honor Independence Day. I am writing to
suggest the possibility of a special Presidential delegate to attend;
and if this is acceptable, I would mention further the name of
Mr. Charles Francis Adams as a particularly appropriate representative.
Descended directly from John and John Quincy Adams, successively
ministers to this country and Presidents of the United States,
Mr. Adams would emphasize, by his presence here, the continuity of a
common history. I know he would be most warmly welcomed by our
British friends.
Sincerely,

c~.n~,-Elliot L. Richardson
Ambassador

..

Elliot L. Richardson

I

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
U.S. INFORMATION SERVICE
OFFICIAL .BUSINESS

VIA AIR POUCH

The President of the United States
The White House
Washington D.C. 20501
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WASHINGTON

December 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR.:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

TED~

Reference your memo concerning the Times-Picayunne article about a
Federal Courts plan for a Bicentennial motion picture program.
Following is the information I have been able to gather.
The Federal Judiciary, acting through the Bicentennial Committee
of the Judicial Conference of the United States, has undertaken
four projects, on a national basis, in celebration of the Bicentennial. Each is intended to produce a product both interesting
and useful to millions of people over many years to come.
a.

Films:
The Committee is contracting with Metropolitan
Pittsburgh Public Broadcasting for the production
of five short movies and a 90-minute feature film
formed of excerpts from those movies to be shown
on Public Broadcasting Stations.
The movies will focus on the decisions of the
Federal Courts, during the period that John
Marshall was Chief Justice of the United States,
that were significant in the development of this
country's federal system. Specifically, they will
deal with Marbury v. Madison, the Aaron Burr treason
trial, Gibbons v. Ogden, and McCullock v. Maryland.
The movies are expected to be available for distribution in the fall of 1976. Method of distribution has
not yet been decided.

b.

Book:
The Committee plans to publish a book, intended for use
primarily by the lay public, which will focus on the role
of the courts in our federal system. It is being written
by Professor Sydney Hyman, University of Illinois and
should be available for distribution during the summer of
1976.

-2-

c.

Biographical Directory:
A biographical directory of federal judges, past and
present, which will contain both a biography of each
federal judge and a short history of the federal
courts.

d.

"Pound Revisited":
The Committee is working with the American Bar Association
Board of Governors and the Conference of State Chief
Justices in planning the National Conference on "The
Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the Administration
of Justice-- Roscoe Pound Revisited -- 1906-1976." This
gathering will provide the opportunity for fresh thought
by the leaders of the bench and bar concerning the legaljudicial system. The Conference will be held in April in
St. Paul, Minnesota.
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Bicentennicri Flag Given
·To SHU as Celebration Opens

NIU ·Bicentennial

In recognition of its Bicentcnnial program, Sacred Heart unl:versrty yesterday received an
official U.S. Bicentennial flag
·and certificate, during cereml?"
,nies which also featured exh1hit~. folk music, and praise for
the SHU preparatons for the natlon's 200th birthday celebration.
The outdoor activities took place
in the university quadrangle, un·
der the sponsorship of the SHU
Bicentennial Celebration commit·
tee.
John Shanahan, director of the
Connecticut Historical commis·
sion, presented the flag and cer·
tificate to Robert A. Kidera, university president, on behalf of
the American Revolution Bicentennial administration. in Washington Mr. Shanahan also heads
the Connecticut Bicentennial r.ommission.
·
The action thus officially recognized the university's Bicenten·
nlal program, approving its em·
phasis on the three aspects of
stressing the national celebra·
tion, studying the nation's heritage, and looking forward to new
horizons as the United States begins its third century on July 5,

I

1976.

"Sacred Heart
"'i· ... ,_:.......!"a: ... e

i~
+n

day. We're proud of our achievements."
Guerry Matthews and The,
American Sound group presented
traditional folk music ~c~uding
ballads, love songs, spmtuals,
and songs or the American Revolution. Miss Matthews, a folk
music scholar from North Caretina, led her group and the
audience In hand-clapping music. The group a-lso led informal
musical worltshops, assisted by
SHU associate professor Leland
R. Roberts, after the performance.
I
The Connecticut Bicentennial
wagon, part of the 50-wagon train
pilgrimage that will travel to Valley Forge, Pa., in July, 1976, was
displayed by its c{lordinator, 1m"r E. Gladding of Southb·
Scrolls containin::: signature
people at the festival will be
ried in the wagon on its jou y
and evenr:uaily placed in
im
capsule to be opened whc the
nation is -400 years old, he said.
The Connecticut Print Shop was
which students could produce a
one-page newssheet of coming
events. Booths displayed inform·
ation about the events as well.
Refreshment.<; were furnished
one M' the, by ~tt·~~nt. '!Overnment.
.,..,.;"
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Mr

honor announced'
DE KALB - Northern Illinois
University has been recognized
as a Bicenlennial Campus and
will mark the occasion with special ceremonies scheduled for 4
p.m. Wednesday in the Capitol
Room of the NIU Holmes Student Center.
Dr. J. Carroll Moody Jr.,
chairman of Notthem's Bicentennial Committee, said announcement cf the recognition
came from John W. Warner. administrator of the American
Revolution B'
· Administ f ·n Washington, . .
da for NIU's recogn ion
c re ony l'as selected to c mmorate the conclusion of e

Philadelphia convention of delegates who framed the U.S. Constitution - the oldest feder'!!
constitution in exist.:::ncc starting in May, 1787, and .end·
ing on Sept. 17 of that same
year.
At the brief ceremony, Moody
and the campus Bicentennial
committee will present a 4 by 6
foot official Bicentennial flag to
NIU President Richard J. Nelson and also a large certificate
of recognition from Warner. The
flag will be flown in front of the
Holmes Center until the conclusion of the nation's official
Bicentenniai celebraliuu i11 Dt:.cember, 1976.
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Sh::toah::.n 1

~;;~~~iii~~h;t~d~r theu commis- and Mr. Kidera, speake~ includ-

~ion,"

Mr. Shanahan said, and
hope for as full partiClpatwn m. the progra":ls as there
had bee~ 111 the planmng. ·
.
. Mr. K~dera accepted the certiflcate and flag, and e"clalmed;
"We'll fly it with nrida -·--·
C~1Ji~ssc~

N~ ORLEANS! LA.

ed Richard A. M~.tzek, c~:airrnan
of the university's Bicentennial

~05,141 SUN. 306,!)8~

Celebration committee. Phyllis
For.mato, assistant program coordmator of the slate's Bicentennial commission accompanied
Mr. Shanahan. '
·
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DEFENDER
'fl. 4,395
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KY'

(N)

SEP 1 11975
The
Kentucky
Bicentennial Parade of
American Music Committee is preparing a
series of thirttoen half-

hour radio broadcasts
and four-hnlf-hour
television broadcasts to
bP. aired throughout the
commonwealth
during
the national Bicentennial
year.

Federal Courts Will Observe
U.S. Bicentennial With Films
, WASHINGTON (AP) -The
federal court system is going
into the movie business as part
of its $2-million celebration or'
the nation's Bicentennial.
Plans for the judiciary's role
in the national observance are
disclosed in the current bulletin of the federal courts.
The plans include ~everal 26minute films on landmark ~upreme Court cases and other
historic federal court dcci-

00-mi~ute television show, suitable for educational TV, might
be drawn from the separate
·episodes.
.
Other subjects already under
way, the bulletin said, include
histories of each of the federal
courts, a single popularly \Hitten volume on the federal judiciary and a series of booklets
explaining the different courts.

A committee of federal
judges which approved the
plans said a biographical
"The instn1ctions to those at directory of the federal judiciwork on the p!:Ql_ec~ ar~ to pro- ary from its inception also is
duce films whTcn w1Il be of being <:,onsidered.
endurin~ value and thus of use
The admistrativc office of
long after the national commemoration ends," the bulle- the U.S. court system ot iginally asked fo_r $3 million for the
tin said.
The announcement said the Bicentennial, but Congress
films were schedukd to be trimmed the amount by $1 milavailable by mid-1976. I_~ said a lion.
s!Q!!~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 29,

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

We have recently placed a very fine bust of President Abraham
Lincoln by the important American sculptor Augustus Saint - Gaudens
{1848-1907) outside the Oval Office.
Augustus Saint- Gaudens is today
considered the most outstanding American sculptor of the late 19th
and early 20th centuries . Saint - Gaudens is particularly noted for
his sculptural portraits of national figures.
He brings to these works
a spirit of heroism and natural vitality that was a real innovation in
American sculpture in this era.
The bust outside the Oval Office
was taken from a much larger standing figure of Lincoln which was
made by Saint - Gaudens in 1887 for Lincoln Park, Chicago, Illinois.
The version in Lincoln Park is the only one made by Saint- Gaudens
and the smaller one is the only known small version.
This bust
was from the collection of D. Stopinski , a New York artist and is
being purchased for the White House Collection from Graham Galleries,
New York City.
There is no sculpture of Lincoln made from life
with the exception of the "death mask" by Douglas Volk at Springfield,
Illinois which was made while Abraham Lincoln was still alive although
it
resembles the usual death mask .

NOTE: The pedestal now in place is the only tall pedestal in stock.
We
will have a better one made.
The sculpture of Lincoln formerly in the same location is one
of dubious quality made of plaster painted to look like :bronze. It
was being damaged occasionally in this location.

( see other page )

Two Remington paintings have also been hung on the north
wall of the Roosevelt Room in the West Wing.
Both of these paintings
are on loan from the Houghton Mifflin Company • Boston, Massachusetts.
These paintings are a pair painted by Frederic Remington (1861-1909),
prominent American painter and sculptor now famous for his depictions
of the American West.
The paintings are entitled 11All the Tribes
Beheld the Signal 11 ( Indians _Observing Smoke Signals ) and "Through
the Shadows and the Sunshine" ( Indian Medicine Chief Dance ). These
two paintings in grisaille ( black and white ) are examples of some
of Remington's earliest work and date from the period when he worked
for the Houghton Mifflin Company as their illustrator.

cc:

Mrs. Ford
Mr. Hartmann
Mr. Marsh~
Mr. Cheney
Dr. Connor
Mr. Farrell
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

/

December 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSSROURY

Jack, Captain Howe in the Vice President's Office called to
advise us of a roughed-out round the world trip being scheduled
by the Vice President, to include several Bicentennial events.
He is tentatively planning a Bicentenii'ial event in Pa;-is (speaking
to the American-French clubs), and also in Australia. I assured
Howe that anything the Vice President did along these lines was
all to the good. Obviously, everything he is doing is being cleared
through the NSC. I called Milt Mitler to give him the rough detail
of the Vice President's tentative plan.

/

f

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

February 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

JACK MARSH

FROM:

MIKE DUVAL

SUBJECT:

ED WALSH

I returned the call that you received from Ed Walsh, who
is the new Washington Post correspondent at the White
House.
He wants to meet with you, just to get to know you, and
also to focus specifically on some Bicetennial questions
(such as how the United States is going to handle the
visiting heads of state) .
I suggest you give him a call, as i t might be useful to
start off with him in step.
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Pilot to re- enact 192.6 tli ht in April"
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Pilot to
BOISE- On April G. a United
Airlines c;tptain will attempt to
re-enact the flight which
marked the beginning or permanent scheduled 'airline
service in the United States
exactly 50 years before.
Capt E.E. "Buck" Hilbert, a
DC-8 pilot. will fly his restored
Swallow biplane - the same
type or plane that made the first
flight on April 6, 1926 - from
Pasco, Wash., to Boise, Idaho.
He will follow the same time
schedule and route flown on the
first flight by Leon D. Cud·
deback. chief pilot for Varney
Air Lines, a predecessor
company of United Airlines.
Hilbert, of Union, Ill., found
the Swallow disassembled and
in a bare bones condition in the
loft of a commercial garage in
Chicago some months ago. The
plane is being restored to a
flyable condition by Edward
McConnell of Seneca, Ill.
Hilbert, an authority on antique aircraft. is president of the
Antiqu~ and Classic Division of
the Experimental Aircraft
Association and has owned a
variety or antique planes.

~e-enact
The re-enactment flight will
commemorate the 50th birthday
of the U.S. commercial air
transport industry and United
Airlines and will be celebrated
with a parade, lunc.heon and
other events at Boise on April 6.
1976. It has been listed as a
Bicentennial year event by the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration in
Washington, D.C.
After he completes the 244·
mile flight Croll' Pasco, Hilbert
will join Cuddeback at Boise for
the festivities.
The original flight by Cuddeback inaugurated service by
Varney Air Lines and was made
from Pasco to Boise and then on
to Elko, Nevada. The 460-mile
route was known as Contract Air
Mail route No. 5. and Cuddeback's flight was the first
delivery of mail by air by a
private contractor. Similar
routes were operated by other
pioneer airlines shortly after.
Varney Air Lines was one of
four early airlines which formed
United Airlines in 1931, and
United traces its origins back to
Cuddeback's historic: fli~ht.

•

1926 flight

made. and later was moved up
into the loft. Hilbert learned of
Its existence 10 years ago and
tried unsuccessfullv for that
length of time to bu;· 11. but the
owner would not sell.
The owner changed his mind
last winter when a tire swept
through his garage. The plane
was not damaged b~ the flames.·
but the owner realizf'li t~~t. it
----·
could have been lost foreverlii
r.r.u:;·.al, ID.~HO
the fire. He finally agreed to sell
f·!E\'IS-TP.ISUNE
it.
.
o. 6,000
In what might seem a proper
coincidence. Hilbert started
l
trucking
his . new-found
possession from the Chicago
JAN 1 9 1975 r,ff,L
"o
garage on April 6. 1975, 49 years
to the dav that Cuddeback took
his own Swallow on the famous .
Hilbert's Swallow has not
flown in more than 40 vears,
and records of its early h.istory
have long been lost. It was
owned in the 1930's by five men,
one the operator of a commercial auto garage in Chicago,
and was damaged in a groundloop in 193-l. It was moved into
the commercial garage for
repairs, which were never.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

·March 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
THROUGH:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT

::::~:t:~
Bicentennial Youth Conference on
The Third Century

The attached proposal has been staffed with the Domestic Council,
Editorial Office, the Press Office, and Dick Cheney's office, all
of whom concur that this conference should take place as outlined
in the attached memorandum at the end of this month.
If we receive your approval, we will start implementing the
necessary details immediately and will announce the conference
early next week.

Approve

-----------------

Disapprove

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 2, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

JOHN 0.

FROM:

WILLIAM

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial Youth Conference on
The Third Century

MAR~~

J.~ROODY, JR(:~~~
'J/_,..

~

The attached proposal has been staffed with the Domestic Council,
Editorial Office, the Press Office, and Dick Cheney's office, all
of whom concur that this conference should take place as outlined
in the attached memorandum at the end of this month.
If we receive your approval, we will start implementing the

necessary details immediately and will announce the conference
early next week.

Approve--------

Disapprove

THE WHlTE HOUSE
w;:.5Hi"GTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY,

DATE:

FEBRUARY 24, 1976

SUBJECT:

Bicentennial Youth Conference on
The Third Century

~· F

In accordance with your desire to meet with the broadest
possible cross section of the private sector, I am recom-.
mending that the White House, together with approximately
30 national youth organizations and the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration co-sponsor a Bicentennial
Youth Conference on the Third Century at minimal cost to
the Federal government.
{See Tab A-- Co-sponsors.)

..

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
The Conference is scheduled to take place in Washington,
D.C., from March 28 to April 2, 1976, at the ShorehamAmericana Hotel. It will bring together representative
youth leadership between the ages of 16 and 25 from more
than 150 national organizations. The combined membership
of these organizations is more than 60 million young people,
who according to recent national polls are among the age
group most supportive of .your administration.
CONFERENCE FORY~T
Based on the recommendations of youth organizations and
young adult leaders, this Conference has been developed
to provide an opportunity for the future leaders of America
to meet together to develop a report containing a series of
positive options which can serve as a framework for future
discussion on the following broad areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The Economy
Environment
Technology
Social Concerns
Government
Culture and The Arts
World Interdependence
Nature of the Individual

In addition, the Conference will serve to reaffirm your
interest in the future of young Americans and your recognition of the role they will play in our nation's continued

-

----

-

.

-----------------~--------------------,~--~'-·-~.-

_______

.,..._~_..-..-

development. Attached is the schedule of events for the
five day conference. (See Tab B-Tentative Program)
CONFERENCE COORDINATION
The Conference will be chaired by William J. Baroody, Jr.,
Assistant to the President and Director, Office of Public
Liaison. White House ~taff coordination for the conference
will be by Pamela Powell, Director for Youth Affairs and
John Shlaes, Director of White House Conferences.
CO-SPONSORSHIP
As in the past, I feel it is important that this event be
cosponsored by other organizations in conjunction with the
White House.
I am therefore attaching a list of potential~
cosponsors, the majority of whom have tentatively agreed .
to serve in this capacity. The leadership of the cosponsoring organizations will be invited to participate in some
special activities which will include cabinet level officials,
representatives of the private sector, and hopefully the
Vice President.
ADULT CONFERENCE
Further, I feel that is is important to include the adult
community in activities which will enhance their awareness
of problems and concerns of youth. Therefore, while this
five day conference will be exclusively participated in by
youth, we intend to recommend a one day conference in the
White House which will address the interests of the adult
leaders of many participating organizations. We hope to use
top Federal and private sector leaders in these discussions.
The adult leaders will also be brought together with the
youth participants for much of the final day.
PRESIDENTIAL PARTICIPATION
I am hopeful that your schedule will allow you to participate
by accepting the final report and addressing the one thousand
member gathering of youth participants and adult leaders on
April 1, 1976. (See Tab C-Schedule Proposal) The final event
will include a major musical and audio visual presentation
arranged and conducted by Murry Sidlin, Resident Conductor
of the National Symphony Orchestra. The entertainment will
include highlights of the final report presented by the young
people. Bob Hope has tentatively agreed to act as emcee for
this event and music will be provided by the combined services
Bicentennial Symphony Orchestra.
BICENTENNIAL INVOLVEMENT
The participation of the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration will give us an opportunity to record these
proceedings in a manner that can be distributed to public
schools and libraries. The Conference has been recognized
by the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration as
a major "Horizons" program and will give each participating

(.:S)

organi
on a national bicentennial program which can
be undertaken at
l level.
CONFERENCE SUPPORT
Initial interest and enthusiasm for this Conference is
such that many of the co-sponsoring organizations have
indicated that they will conduct nation wide competitions
to se
t their delegates (i.e. The Boy Scouts of Ameri~a,
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America}, and we have
received offers from both Federal and private sector
officials who wish to serve as discussion leaders (i.e.
Werner von Brauni Henry Winkler, · "Fonzie" of the .television
show, "Happy Days"; and Frank Zarb, Federal Energy Administration). In addition, support for the Conference. and
planning assistance has been received from Dr. William
""
Turnbull, Educational Testing Service and Dr.·OwenKiernan,
Executive Secretary of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals as well as many other associations and
corporations.
FOLLOW-UP
Prior to departure, all conference participants will receive,
in addition to the final report, comprehensive information
and instructions on theplanning and implementation of
similar forums at the state and local level.
Given the short time remaining prior to the proposed conference dates, the earliest possible approval of this
event would be appreciated.
APPROVED

------

DISAPPROVED

----------------

I
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TAB-A

THE WH:TE HOUSE
WAS ri I NGTOhl

"BICENTENNIAL YOUTH CONFERENCE ON THE THIRD CENTURY"
PROPOSED CO-SPONSORS
THE WHITE HOUSE
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE (AES)
AMERICANS FOR INDIAN OPPORTUNITIES
AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL ADMINISTRATION (ARBA)
B'NAI B'RITH YOUTH ASSOCIATION
BOYS CLUBS OF AMERICA
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
COLLEGE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL FEDERATION
COLLEGE YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF AMERICA
CYO FEDERATION
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUBS OF AMERICA (DECA)
FORUM FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF STUDENTS IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
FUTURE FAR¥illRS OF AMERICA
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
GIRLS CLUBS OF AMERICA
GIRL SCOUTS OF USA
INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSOCIATION OF WOI'1EN STUDENTS
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP OF THE USA
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT, INC.
JUNIOR CHAMBERS INTERNATIONAL
KEY CLUB INTERNATIONAL

I

..
-2THE WHITE HOUSE

LEAGUE OF UNITED LATIN AMERICAN CITIZENS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE YOUTH (NAACP}
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CONCERNED VETRANS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT COUNCILS
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
OF USA (YMCA)
NATIONAL 4-H CLUB FOUNDATIONS OF AMERICA, INC.
SIERRA CLUBS
STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
U.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CLUBS OF AMERICA (VICA)

..'

TAB B

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

BICENTENNIAL YOUTH CONFERENCE ON THE
THIRD CENTURY
TENTATIVE

PROG~1

SUNDAY, MARCH 28, 1976
Noon-5:00 P.M.

Registration {Shoreham-Americana Hotel)

6:00 P.M.

Dinner

7:00-10:00 P.M.

Hospitality Suites Open (Small discussion
groups with conference staff and participants)

.

MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1976
7:00A.M.

Breakfast

9:00A.M.

General Opening Session
Introductory Remarks
-William J. Baroody, Jr.
-John W. Warner
Three Keynote Speakers and Q.and A.to set·
futuristic tone
.,__
-Cabinet Members or other senior administration officials

12:00 Noon

Lunch (Participants)
Special Luncheon (Afternoon Resource People)
Shoreham-Americana Hotel

2:00 P.H.

First Discussion Session-32 Discussion Groups
(15 participants per group)
Areas of Discussion
Number of Groups
Environment
4
Technology
4
4
Government
Nature of the Individual
4
Economy
4
Culture/The Arts
4
Social Concerns
4
World Interdependence
4

2

Tf.iE WHITE HOUSE
WASCiiNGTON

Monday, March 29, 1976
2:00 P.H. (--contin.)
One hour Presentations and Q.and A. by
gove£nmental and private sector resource
people in each group i.e.
Technology
Frank Zarb
Werner Von Braun
BucJr..minster Ful
James Fletcher
4:30 P.M.

Break

5:00 P.H.

Preparation of first discussion session minutes
for final report (Staff)
First Musical Rehearsal for final report
presentation (Participants, Murry Sidlin,
Resident Conductor, The National Symphony)

6:00P.M.

Dinner

7:30P.M.

Entertainment Evening (Sheraton Park Hotel
Ballroom}

10:00 P.M.

Dance

1:00 A.M.

Dance Concludes

TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1976
7:00 A.r·L

Breakfast

9:00 A.H.

Second Discussion Session (Continuation of
32 small discussion groups)

12:00 Noon

Lunch

1:30 P.H.

Congressional Visits and Washington Tour
(Participants)
Preparation of Second Discussion Session
Minutes for Final Report (Staff)

6:00 P.M.

Dinner

3

THE WHITE HOUSE
WP..SH!NGTON

Tuesday, March 30, 1976
( --contin. }
7:30 P.M.

Second Musical Rehearsal for Final Report
Presentation (Participants, Murry Sidlin)

8:30 P.M.

Optional Free Time or Observance of National
Explorer's President's Congress Convention
Night, John W. Warner-Chairman (Sheraton-Park
Ballroom)

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1976
7:00 A.M.

Breakfast

8:30 A.M.

General Session-45 minutes, Remarks and Q. and
A. by Senior Administration Official
(i.e. Joe Sisco)
Discussion group assignments made by staff

10: 00 A.IIf.

Third Discussion Group Session
(Eight Discussion Groups, .Approximately 60
Participants Each}
Areas of Discussion
Environment
Technology
Government
Nature of the Individual
Economy
Culture/The Arts
Social Concerns
World Interdependence
Note: Each of the Eight Discussion Sessions
will be monitored by video cameras with
selected highlights of the discussions to
be shown during the Final Report Presentation
on April 1, 1976

12:00 Noon

Lunch

1:30 P.M.

Fourth Discussion Group Session
(Eight Discussion Groups Continued)
-One hour remarks and Q.and A. by major
governmental and private sector officials
in each discussion group i.e.
Social Concerns-Secretary David Mathews

4
THE WHITE HOUSE

Wednesday, March 31, 1976
1:30 P.M. (--Cantin.)
War
Interdependence-Melvin Laird
Culture/The Arts-Alistair Cooke
Economy-Secretary \\filliam Simon
3:30 P • .H.

Break

4:00 P.M.

Preparation of Third and Fourth Discussion
Group Session Minutes for Final Report(St~ff)
Third Musical Rehearsal for Final Report
Presentation (Participants, Murry Sidlin,
Combined Services Bicentennial Symphony
Orchestra}

6:00P.M.

Dinner

7:00 P.M.

Participants' Free Time (Entire Evening)

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1976
7:00 A.M.

Breakfast

9:00 A.M.

Final General Session (Report Finalized)
-Two final keynote speakers i.e.
The Vice President
Alvin Toffler
-Determination of final report questions
and concerns (Participants)

12:00 Noon

Lunch

1:00 P.M.

Fourth Musical Rehearsal for Final Report
Presentation (Participants, Murry Sidlin)
Preparation of Final General Session Minutes
for Final Report and compilation and completion
of Entire Final Report {Staff)

3:00 P.r-1.

Participants and Staff Depart for The White HousE

3:30 P.M.

\>Jhite House Reception and Tour (Adults,
Participants,and Staff)

5

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO~J

Thursday, April 1, 1976
(--contin.)
5:00P.M.

Buses depart for return to Hotel

7:00 P.M.

Banquet (Sheraton Park Hotel Ballroom)
-Participants, Staff,Adult Conference
Attendees, and Invited Guests (900-1000 total)

8:00P.M.

Final Report Presentation Begins
-Introduction of Master of Ceremonies
(Bob Hope, tentative)
-Presentation of audio-visual highlights.
of conference sessions and final report

8:15 P.M.

Musical Presentation Begins
-Introduction of Murry Sidlin, Symphony
Orchestra, Chorus, and Participants

8:30 P.M.

Presidential Entrance to holding area
to view final report musical presentation
via closed circuit television

8:50P.M.

Musical Presentation of Final Report Concludes

8:55 P.M.

Remarks by William J. Baroody, Jr.

9:00 P.M.

Introduction of the President by Conference
Youth Chairman

9:05P.M.

The President's Acceptance of the Final Report
and his statement of appropriate remarks

9:20 P.M.

Final Musical Salute to the President

9:30 P.M.

Departure of the President and conclusion of
the Conference

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1976
7:00A.M.

Breakfast and Participants' Departure~
All participants receive final report

9:00A.M.

HEW, ARBA, and private sector follow-up
team meeting (Discussion of preparation
for similar state and local forums)

12:00 Noon

Staff Departure

TAB-C
SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DATE: February 19, 1976
FROM: William J. Baroody,
VIA:
h'illiarn Nicrwlson
SPEECH:

Bicentennial Youth Conference on the Third Century
(coordinated by the White House Office of Public
Liaison in conjunction with approximately 30 major
national youth organizations)

DATE:

April l, 1976 (8:30- 9:30p.m.)

PURPOSE:

To allow
President to accept the final report
by youth at the close of the Bicentennial Youth
Conference on the Third Century.

FORMAT:

-location: Washington D.C.

(The Sheraton Park

~d't:.el}

-participants: 500 national youth leaders between
the ages of 16 and 25 representing over 150 national
youth organizations whose total membership is more
than 60 million; two adult leaders from each participating organization; and, governn1ental and private
sector guests (900 to 1,000 total).
-length of participation: l hour maximum
SPEECH
MATERIAL:
PRESS
COVERAGE:

CABINET
PARTICIPATION:

To be provided
The entire final report presentation will be open to
all legitimate press with potential for live television coverage.
The Secretaries of HEW,HUD,Commerce and Transportation
and other senior Administration and Congressional
officials will be invited to participate in the
conference.

STAFF:

Pamela Powell, Director for Youth Affairs
John Shlaes, Director for White House Conferences

RECOMMEND:

William J. Baroody, Jr.

PREVIOUS
PARTICIPATION:

On August 31, 1974 the President met with the youth
leaders of 21 major youth organizations, and since
then has met often with groups of young people representing individual organizations.
This conference will be similar to the eleven
White House Conferences on Domestic and Economic

(2)

Affairs which the President participated in across
the country. However, the co-sponsors of this
conference will be exclusively representative
of national youth organizations.
BACKGROUND:

The Bicentennial Youth Conference on the Third
Century will be held from March 28 to April 2, 1976
at both the Sheraton Park and Shoreham Hotels, and
is designed to include youth leadership of more
than 150 major national youth organizations or youth
auxiliaries of professional organizations. The
conference will have primary co-sponsorship of
approximately 30 of the more significant organizations.
These young leaders will meet to develop a serie~
of positive options on the concerns and questions
that will be raised by that generation of leadership
over the next several decades. The final conference
report will serve as a basis for similar forums
at the state and local levels.
This will be the largest gathering of young leadership in the nation during the Bicentennial year, the
first joint meeting of all youth organizations, the
first youth initiated report on the future to be
presented to the Federal Government by the private
sector, and the first national conference coordinated
by the Office of Public Liaison.
The major subject areas to be discussed include the
Economy, the Environment, Technology, Government,
Nature of the Individual, Economy, Culture and the
Arts, Social Concerns and World Interdependence.
The final banquet on April 1 will include a musical
presentation of the highlights of the final report,
conducted by Murry Sidlin, Resident Conductor of the
National Symphony and participated in by the delegates.
Bob Hope has been invited to act as Master of
Ceremonies.
APPROVED

---

DISAPPROVED

---

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 15, 1976

JACK MARSH -You may appreciate
quote.

'-..

GOLLEDGE, Robert W.

(Bicentennial)

The two lanterns which are shown from this steeple~ 11
he said~ "led us to two centuries of some progress in
reason, in liberty and in faith --but not enough; to some
fulfillment in mind, body and spirit -- but not enough;
to some gains in thinking, acting and trusting in freedom
but not enough.

11

"The steeple of the Old North Church will shine with a
third lantern tonight. A new signal that will call us to
renewed effort and renewed hope in our third century.
"It will say: We will yet make the American promise a
reality.
"We will yet make it the truth everyday, everywhere for
everyone.
"We will go forward and we will stumble but we will try
again and again and again. 11

The Reverend Robert W. Golledge, Rector of Boston's
Old North Church, at the anniversary of the hanging of
the lanterns there 200 years ago.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS
MILT MITLER
RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

I call to your attention the attached
ws clipping which indicates
the special attention that can be given to graduates of high school
and college in the Bicentennial Year.
Would you please bring this to the attention of Jim Cannon? How
can this word be gotten down to the schools and colleges in the
event it has not. Would you please check with Jim Cannon to see
what, if anything, is being done to communicate this? It may be
that it has already been accomplished, in which case this memo
is moot.
Many thanks,.

Uy RICHARD L. MADDEN
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Although the House wa.s not
Lac o Know e ge See~
.:n ses.::;ion today because many Several Rules Co~m1ttee
::-e'Preserttatives had flown to members sa1d that the1r col!. rxas for the funeral of Reore- leagues probably had not rea·
c::::ntative Wright Patman, \vho lized. ye~terday that Pa~liament
::;;ed Sunday, Mr. Albert or- had mvlt:xf the delegatwn. Re. aered the Rules Committee into presentative Delbert L. Latta,
.session to authorize reconsider- Republican of Ohio, said that
ation of the measure.
the House leadership
d
Representative Corinne C. "poorly handled'' the matt .
.boggs, Democrat of Louisiana, When Representative Clau
:hairman of a jiunt Congres- Pepper, Democrat of Florid
swnal
committee
handling said that he did not believ
Bicentennial arrangements, had the country should "get the
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GRAMERCY, La.- The Louisiana.Bicrnt<-nnial
Wagon Train Pilgri.mrtge will lf'ave lwrr at 8;1!) a.m
Thw·sday for Norco. wbt•rr it will cam11 for the nh::ht. I
performance was g!V('n Tw.:sday mghl ilt the Cnwy r
Ranch in Gramercy and the group made rest stor

a

there all day Wednesday.
Except for the hor:-rs, Wednesday's r;:;:;t st0p turnec
out to be Nlythin~ bul. a d;Jy of relax;;! 10n for !he wa.:or
train members as duldr<n from schnoi:;: thro:;r.;ho:..tt :,t
Jatn('S Pari~-h wen' bw:f'<i in shtfts to ih~ r;,r:rh to v1ev
replicas of the Con"slof:;i!r,, pr;:~ine schnoncrs i'lnri cb11d

wagons piOneers usc<i in crosswg Amrnca 21~ year:
ago.
~ After the chiklrE:n returned to thri r ci;'Jssr()('!ms.
wagon train member~ W'"rn OCCHplf'd WH h !.he annlla
St. Jam!'s Parish 4·H .hmt()r Livestock Show, held- a,
the Cra~y D Ranch inst.cad of the usual show place a:
the Lutcher livestock bam.·
Gary Wimberly of Walker. wagomn..1ster for thELouisiana leg of the trip to Pennsylv<>ma, !<erved ac
auctioneer at the auct1on following Jnds;iJ1):( of the hve
stock show. Also participating in the event was Torr
Cord of Oroville, Calif., the national w;:.gonmaster.
Traveling at four miles an hour, the wagon trair·
should pass Garyville on the Airline Highway about 1f
a.m. and reach LaPlace, where there \'!Ill be a oue-Lom
stop for lunch.
After lunch, the wagon train will continue to thr
Norco Lions Club's recreation park in the B')nnet C::Jrrf
Spillway, arriving between 2:30 and 3 p.m. and camr
for the night .
Weather permitting, entertainment ~t Norco Thurs
day night will center around a program of bll!lad,;; anc
patriotic songs by Penn State University student
traveling with the Louisiana wagon tram.
Other entertainment will include square dancing an(
performances by the Jefferson Indians, 4-H Club mem
bers, the Hahnville Bicentennial Club and Boy Scou.

(

A Salina Bicentennial Digest

Reminder to students
Put national symbol on diplomas'
tes of 1976 can have a permanent reabout student participation in the Bicentennia
minder - something to show the grandThe symbol - the now familiar ted star
children - t
they completed school in the
surrounded by a 2nd star of r
1te and blue year of the Nation
h birthday.
can be used by sc
·1 hout specific authorThe American Revolution ~~~~a.ll!a~d~m!!i!!ni~~::~--~iz;i!a.!Jt'WJl~~!tS"'rt"s used in advertising. That's a notration has authorized all schools to place the n.1·
no.
tiona!· Bicentennial symbol on such things as
Use of the Bicentennial symbol must conform
diplomas and certificates of graduation.
with the standards and guidelines of the ARBA
John W. Warner. the AHBA's administrator, has
Graphics Standards Manual available from the
urged s~hools to usc the symbol. He also sugg<>sts
ARBA, 2401 E Street, N·. W., Washington, D. C.
its use in yearbooks with appropriate articles
20276,
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March 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

TED MARRS~
MILT MITL~

v-

Jack, reference your memo concerning "Bed
and Breakfast, Ltd". In the early days
of consideration for housing needs, this was
one of the areas Dick Hite's group explored.
It was dropped because of existing rules in
the area which would have to be suspended
in order to permit private homes to be
turned into rooming houses.
There are areas where a program such as
this can be easily accomplished. Europe
is an example.
The problem of regulatory control, protection,
standards and the possibility of thefts,
rape and assaults, as well as racial and
other factors, are all negative.
We believe we should just stand by and
watch and let this develop if it can.
Incidentally, for the Eucharastic Congress
in Philadelphia in August, the Catholic
Church, through parishes, is doing this
very same thing. However, you can see the
selectivity which exists in this and which
would not and should not exist in the D.C.
program.
Attachment (Jack Marsh memo)

•
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l'~urope--Style 'Bed anc ·8rea ·ctst

]J?loJt~ted for District of Colu1nbiu

WASHINGTON. D. C. - .Bicen·
:~nnial visitors to Washington\vlll
·.~ve an opportunity to ~tay with
:ne nntives.
Two you.1g lawyers are starting
~- rescrvatiQn ser\'ice · cailcd "Bed
~:;d Breakfast, Ltd." which will
::nd lnexpensh·e lodgings for tour·
<ts In private homes in the capital
: :,d the Virginia and i'laryland sub·
::-bs:.

WJshington homrowncrs tog?ther
with \'isitors. For SIO a smgle
adult, S6 each additional adult and
S3 per child, vi~itors will be able to
find accommodations through Bed
and Breakfast, Ltd.
The homeowner will receive SO
per cl'nt of the r-:e. Bed and Break·
fast will get the rest.
The rirm's name not withstand·.
ing, breakfast is sNved. o~ly i_f the
}lnst wants to bother ftxmg 1t. In
that case, he may ch:nge up to S2.

THE IDEA occurrrd to William
: rledman, 26, while he was tranl·
::-.g In Ireland and Engli.:md. He
::ayr.d cht>aply and comfortably in
:ocal lodglng houses, nnd enjoyed
:ne chance to get to know his
;;;>sts.
.
Friedman and tt friend, Jeff
Howard, hope to profit by bringing

VISITORS \\'ILL send advance
deposits to re~erve a room. When
they reach town, they will go to
Bed and Breakfast's downtown of·
fice to find out what accommoda·
tions await them and bow to get
th<!re. They'll be · fiteered toward
places that seem most suitable. _

B\' MIKE FEJ;>.;SILI:ER
·unl!od l'rou lntuMlloul

h,ang
.1. o tzang or not to

T

The service Is to start operating
In April. By mid-January, a dozen
homeowners had expressed interest
in participating - some in the suburb!, some in the city.
Friedman believes the service
will appral mo~tly to young peopl~.
especially those who have. expen· ~.
enced European home Jodgmgs. _He !
thinks it may offer an alternat!ve
to camping - or to hotels, whtch 1
might -be hill or too cost,.ly.
\

1
I

"tf It flld In Washington. we'll I
think or other areas where it:
should work," _he says.
1
I

I eonard Hickman, executive vice :
pre~ident of the Hotel Association ;
of Washington. says he does.n't re· l
gard such homespun enterpnses a• i
competition to the hotels and mo- ~
tels of Washington and vicinity.
. ..I thtnk there's a need for ae•
commodations that are not as ex·
pensive u those In motels ~nd ho- · ...~--, >
.tels - and, of course, do~ t ~!fer /. ~. f o tr ,o'-,,
the same full range of servtces, he/.~
~
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UW mural center of controVers
By DICK BROWN

Dally News starr writer

WHITEWATER - Like some neglected
jigsaw_ puzzle, a giant mural by a prominent
artist lies stacked in pieces, its display postponed because of controversy and misunderstanding.
To Sachio Yamashita, a Japanese artist
·in. residence at UW-Whitewater, his mural
is a symbol of balance, an abstraction of
a tug-of-war. ·

To others, including some university officials, the mural suggests sexual - even
sexist - images not appropriate for prominent display in the university environment.
But the real issue, the officials_ say, is that
the mural is not consistent with preliminary
sketches the officials took to be plans for the
mural.
Titied "Balance of Power", the mural consists of 24 panels each 8 by 4 feet. Original
plans called for its hanging over the main
entrance of the University Center. Instead,
it lies stored in Yamashita's studio.
A renowned "supergraphics" artist, Yamashita did the mural is one of several Whitewater projects funded by the university
and grants from The Wisconsin Amt>rican

is working with students on a mural in the
study lounge of Franklin Junior High School.
· In Chicago, already graced with more than
60 of Yamashita's giant murals, he has proposed his biggest project ever - using
ground hugging flowers to "paint" a mural
on the 65,000 acres of concrete/canvas of
O'Hare Airport.
Like most of his work, the mural painted
for the university center deals with what
"Yamashita calls his "ravine philosophy."
"All of life, politics, everything, is a question of balance," he says. "It's a pulling between east and west, or heaven and hell,
between men and women or past and future."
ThE'se opposing forces, or extremes, can be
thought of as two mountains, he explains,
and the ravine is the balance in their tug-ofwar.
·
"Balance of power" could be interpreted
as having sexual connotations, Yamashita
says. "You could take it that way. The more
imaginations, the better."
But 'he denies any sexist connotations and
laughs at reports the mural features an abstract nude woman.
AccordinP to C:t.-.n!"'" c:;:.,..,.,,..n~P ..f:~~~· ~-

proved, as agreed upon in the contr
"We never had the chance to ext
right of approval," he says. "People ;
to make a big censorship thing out
that isn't the issue."
Yamashita, however, says he c
have had the design approved beca
never sure what his paintings will to
"An architect can show you wha
ing will look like. But I never know
fJrst stroke what I am going to paint
He says the preliminary sket
showed Summers were general ide
lhe Whitewater projects, Not neces~
The University Center mural in spec
. In a letter informing Yamashita tl
would not be hung on the cenrer, ·~
offered several alternatives, includ
designs or hanging the mural in a .
location on the camous. Yamashita
mural was designed for the outsid,
center, and other locations, such as
hall, would not be appropriate.
Oa\'id Runyon, director of the Cl
Art Gallery, has informed Summers 1
ter would be discussed at the Wiscon
.Board meeting Friday. According to I
since the board's funding contract st
mural is for thP r~>ntt>r'<: n11tc:iA<> ,.,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKEV

Jack, I see horrendous legal and practical problems in connection
with the "Bed and Breakfast" proposal.
While I do not question the hospitable nature of the American
public, I do question whether the Greater WashingtonArea is the
safest test tube for trying out this European program on visiting
tourists.
If we were talking about Idaho, Oregon or Southern Virginia, I

would recommend such a testing program. I am not, however,
optimistic for the chances for success in the Greater Washington
Area. While we can do nothing to prevent the private enterprise
effort referred to in the article, I would caution against its official
endorsement by any agency of this Administration.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 19, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TED MARRS
MILT MITLER

~SSROURKE
FROM:

Please note the attached news clipp:i:
and Breakfast. 11

in reference to

11

Bed

I would appreciate each of your evaluation on the same.
Many thanks.

.·
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Burope_-.StJle 'Becl and JJrea ·- ast
JJ?lanned for District of Cobunbin
Dv MIKE FEI:-.1SlLHER
·unlltd Pnu lnt•rnnllonal

\V ASHl"iGTON, D. C. -

.J.3icen·
:~:mial visitors to wa~hingtori\vitl
.:-.:::ve en opportunity to f>tay with
: n e nn ti ves.
Two young lawyers are ~tarting
!. rescrvati•)n sen·ice · cail{'d "Bed
:::;d Breakfast. Ltd." which will
::nd lnexpensiYe lodgings for tour·
· •ts In prh·ate homes in the capital
:.;,d the Virginia and i\1aryland sub·

:rb,.

W Jshington homeow nrrs tog~ther
with visitors. For $10 a smgle
adult, SG each additional adult and
~3 per child, vi~itors will be able to
find accommodations through Bed
and Breakfast, Ltd.
The homeowner v:lll receive 80
prr cent of the fee. ned and Break·
fast will get the rest.
The firm's name not withstand·.
ing, breakfast is served .only i.~ the
h0st wants to bDther flxmg 1.. ln
that case, he may charge up to S2.

THE IDEA occurred to William
; rledman, 26, while he was travel·
::·.g In Ireland and Englan~. 1-~e
::av~:d cheaply and comfortaoly m
:ocal lodging houses. and enjoye.d
~ne chance to get to know hts
.~

osts.

VISITORS WltL send ad\'ance
deposits to reserve a room. When
they reach town, they will go to
Bed and Breakfast's downtown of·
fice to find out what accommoda·
. lions await them and how to get
Jeff . there. They'll be r;teered toward

Friedman and 1\ frit'nd,
Howard, hope to profit by bringing

places that seel'l! most suitable••

The service Is to start operating
In April. Bv mid-January, a dozen
homeowners had expressed interest
in participating - some in the sub·
urbs. some in the city.

Friedman believes the service
will appral mostly to young people.
especially those \VhO have. expert•
enced European home lodgmgs ..~e
thinks it may offer an alternat~'le
to camping - or to hotels, wh1ch
might -be fllll or too cost_ly.

:~ ;::;
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''If It flies In wa·shlngton. we'lll
think of other arus where It:
should work," .he says.
1
i

Leonard Hickman, executive vice :
president of the Hotel Association :
of Washington, says he doesn't re• 1:
·
as· ,
gard such homespun en t erpnses
competition to the hotels and mo• :
tels of Wa~i1lngton and vicinity.
"I think there's a need for ac·
commodatlons that are not as ex•
penslve as those In motels and ho- ,
tels - and, of course, do?'t ~!fer/

~~fd~ame

full

range of servtces,

To hang or not to hang

~ ·~
:
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UW mural center ·of coi'ltroVer-s
.

By DICK BROWN
DaUy News starr writer

WHITEWATER - Like some neglected
jigsaw. puzzle, a giant mural by a prominent
artist lies stacked in pieces, its display postponed because of controversy and misunderstanding.
To Sachio Yamashita, a Japanese artist
-in- residence at UW-Whitewater, his mural
is a symbol of balance, an abstraction of
a tug-of-war.
To others, including some university offiCials, the mural suggests sexual - even
sexist - images not appropriate for prominent display in the university environment.
But the real issue, the official~ say, is that
the mural is not consistent with preliminary
sketches the officials took to be plans for the
mural
Titled "Balance of Power", the mural consists of 24 panels each 8 by 4 feet. Original
plans called for its hanging over the main
entrance of the University Center. Instead,
it lies stored in Yamashita's studio.
A renowned "supergraphics" artist, Yamashita did the mural is one of several Whitewater projects funded by the university
and grants from The Wisconsin Amt-rican

is working with students tn a mural in the
study lounge of Franklin ~flior High School.
· In Chicago, already graced with more than
60 of Yamashita's giant murals, he has proposed his biggest project ever - using
ground hugging flowers to "paint" a mural
. on the 65,000 acres of concrete/canvas of
O'Hare Airport.
Like most of his work, the mural painted
for the university center deals with what
·Yamashita calls his "ravine philosophy."
"All of life, politics, everything, is a question of balance," he says. "It's a pulling be·
tween east and west, or heaven and hell,
between men and women or past and future."
These opposing forces, or extremes. can be
thought of as two mountains, he explains.
and the ravine is the balance in their tug-ofwar.
·
"Balance of power" could be interpreted
as having sexual connotations, Yamashita
says. "You could take it that way. The more
imaginations, the better."
But•he denies any sexist connotations and
laughs at reports the mural features an ab·
stract nude woman.
Accordin~r to StPnl""" '=""'"""~~ .:~:-~~· ·-

·-

proved, as agreed upon in the contr
··we never had the chance to ex€
right of approval," he says. "People~
to make a big censorship thing out
that isn't the issue."
Yamashita, however, says he c
have had the design approved beca
never sure what his paintings willlo
"An architect can show you whal
ing will look like. But I never know
first stroke what I am going to paint
He says the preliminary sket
showed Summers were general ide;
'the Whitewater projects, Not neces!
The University Center mural in spec
. In a letter informing Yamashita tl
would not be hung on the cenrer, ·s
offered several alternatives, includ
designs or hanging the mural in a •
location on the campus. Yamashita
mural was designed for the outsidt
center, and other locations, such as
hall, would not be appropriate.
Da\'id Runyon, director of the C1
Art Gallery, has informed Summers t
ter would be discussed at the Wiscon
.Board meeting Friday. According to F
since the board's funding contract st•
mural is for thP rPntPr'c: nut.,;tl.,. •·•

Remarks At
AHEPA Bicentennial Congressional Banquet
Washington Hilton Hotel
April 5, 1976

Mr. Chirgotis,

~~)'~a·t,

''

Members of the Congress,

ladies and gentlemen of the AHEPA "family."
::

It is a special pleasure for me to greet you -- and
through you·more than 65,000 active members of AHEPA -- ineluding the Daughters of Penelope, the Sons of Pericles, and
the Maids of Athena -- on your 22nd biennial gathering in the
Nation's capital during our national Bicentennial.
I have been a member of AHEPA myself for over a quarter
century and if memory serves me correctly I have attended 14
out of the 22 meetings you have held here in Washington.
Last year I met with Bill Chirgotis and your other officers
at the White House and just about two years ago had the honor
of addressing you as Vice President.

I want to congratulate

Bill on his re-election this year as Supreme President of
AHEPA.

'
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You know on St. Patrick's Day, I said that I was surely
Irish in spirit if not by ancestry and I have .felt Greek in

.

spirit for a good many years.

Americans of Greek heritage have

occupied a very special place in my life.
Who can ever forget their first regular paying job •

.

My present job is"pretty important to me-- but so was my first
job.

It was given to me when I was in Grand Rapids High School

by Alex Demar -- a distinguished AHEPA member of longstanding.
Alex and I were reminiscing
the Oval Office.

about it just this afternoon in

I told him the pay was a lot less but the

hours were a lot better than I have now.

(Ad-lib about your first job)

Tonight we meet to celebrate your 54th year of service
to America.

I am naturally very pleased and proud that Mrs.

Ford will be honored by the Daughters of Penelope's annual
"Salute

t~

Women" award.

You know how Penelope was renowned

for faithfully waiting at home for her wandering

husba~rto

"'"',..,<~~
~.,... d1!(0
"\")
"\'

'•'

"' .•..\-

~~
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return from the wars.

Now Betty used to do that.

But lately

when I return from campaigning I find that she is on her way out
the door to campaign for me somewhere else and I am delighted
that she got back tonight in time for AHEPA to reunite us.
I was also delighted to learn that AHEPA's highest
t

honor -- the Socratic Award -- will be bestowed later upon one
of the Western world's most distinguished statesmen -- Prime
Minister Constantine Caramanlis of Greece.
It was my great pleasure to meet twice with Prime Minister
Caramanlis last year.

During our extensive and wide-ranging

conversations, I reaffirmed with him the very great importance
the United States attaches to close and harmonious relations
with Greece.

I also expressed my admiration for the action he

has taken to strengthen democratic government in Greece and to
find peaceful and just solutions to the difficult and complex
problems in the Eastern Mediterranean area.

As President, my

policy toward Greece is a policy of positive action based on

'
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the many interests we share bilaterally, on our important ties
as Allies and on the very great t·ies of fr·iendship and kinship
between our peoples.

This is my policy, this will continue to

be my policy, and I am delighted to have this opportunity to
reaffirm it tonight •

.

I am delighted also that you are honoring my former

{?

'

-..

Cf......-6:•'~ ~

colleagues in the Senate and the House of Representatives with

.

(;

~-··

Socratic Awards this evening.

In spite of what you may have

-~ ...~-;.{"' t f'ti4.:_ tz~'\).Jo.·.

I

I

heard, we still get along very well together/8nU I will always
have great love and respect for the Legislative Branch of our
national government.

Back in the difficult days after World

War II when I first entered political life, my mentor and hero
was the late Senator Vandenberg of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Some of you will remember how Senator Vandenberg, a Republican
I
~~
yE-ea4ar ia --t--he----s-ena-te and/former isolationist. stood shoulder to

./

t'/L-shoulder with President Harry Truman

-~

the great challenges

that faced the country in that post-war period,

part~~rly
./;••
...

~ IJ N ,)>.:-}.

.... ~...._

,, ..,,_,
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in the threat to the freedom and independence of Greece and
Turkey.

With such strong bipartisan support qur foreign policy

over the past 30 years has prevented a third world war and
enabled us to celebrate our 200th birthday as a nation in peace
and

freedom.~our

bicentennial meeting in Washington this

we~k

....
also reminds us of the great contribution Greece and Americans
of Greek descent have made to the development of the United
States of America.
-- Greek sailors accompanied the first European explorers to these shores.

Chronicles show that Greek mariners

sailed with Columbus and with other explorers of the New World.
-- Greeks were among our earliest settlers.

In 17·67 --

just nine years before the signing of the Declaration of
Independence -- Greek emigrants settled in the southeastern
portion of this country where one city still bears a
Greek name:

New Smyrna, Florida.

-- Many of our great public buildings -- the
the Supreme Court, the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials -- were

-6-

designed in the classical style of ancient Greece.
-- But of all the inspirations we have drawn from Greek
''

civilization through the years, the one we value more than any
other is the ideal of government adopted by our founding fathers.
Of course ·we call it by its Greek name:

Democracy.

That's,·not

··

a partisan ideal;~as Thomas Jefferson said, "We are all democrats;

·.

we are all republicans."
For the past fifty-four years, AHEPA has taken on the
important role of interpreting Greece to America and America
to men, women and children of Greek heritage seeking a new
start, a new beginning, in the United States.
From the time of New Smyrna to the present, hundreds of
thousands of Greeks have come to this country.

They and their

descendents -- through hard work and sacrifice -- have become
wonderful citizens and made a tremendous contribution to American
life.

Greek names are honored in virtually all walks of life --

in government, commerce and business, in the arts and sciences,
medicine, theater, sports and many others.

'
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We now mark the beginning of our third century as an

,.

independent nation as well as the 200th anniversary of the
American Revolution.

For two centuries our nation has grown,

changed and flourished.

A diverse people, drawn from all

..
corners of the earth, have joined together to fulfill the

~r~m£~e~·

and challenge o~democracy.
The Bicentennial offers each of us the opportunity to
join with our fellow citizens in honoring the past and preparing
for the future.

In this period, AHEPA can reflect with pride

and satisfaction on what Greece and Greek-Americans have given
this country.

Your achievements not only perpetuate the glory

that was Greece ---your patriotism and pride in America will
also perpetuate the glory that is America, a land in which the
noblest ideals of democracy live and flourish for the hope
and future of all the peoples of the world.

1 ,
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Reader's
Digest
April, 1976

KOSCIUSZKOHeroof .
TwoWorlds
BY THOMAS FLEMING

Few have served the cause of liberty with such passionate and
selfless resolve as did this gentle Polish-American engineer

A Bicentennial Feature

~~\

AT 4 A.M. early in May
1798, a covered coach car,__,.,. s rying the Vice President
of the United States, Thomas Jefferson, pulled up to a stop before
a Philadelphia rooming house. A

j

\~

slight; gaunt man in a military
cloak emerged from the darkened
doorway, hobbled on crutches
to the carriage and climbed into
the seat beside Jefferson. The
effort brought rasps of pain to the

f'AINTING COUlltTES'I" OP' THE MbSCIUSZKO FOUNDATION, NEW YOlltk~ N,'(,

15

_....,.

April 7

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh:
Attached is a copy of the
recent Reader's Digest
article on Koscuiszko, /
in case you have not/
seen it.
/

v
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date
TO:
FROM:

4/21/76

Jack Marsh

CHARLESLEPPERT

Please Handle

_____.,____
_____,,_____

----------------~----

For Your Information
Per Our Conversation

x

Other:

•

THE NATIONAL ITALIAN AMERICAN BICENTENNIAL TRIBUTE DINNER
honoring the Italian American Congressional Delegation
for the benefit of The Italian American Foundation
Dmner Committee
Jeoo Paulucd,
Nariona! General
ChJirman

1725 De Sales Srreer, N.W.
Nimh !'loor
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 785-1713

Vice ChairpersotU

April 15. 1976

I. W.Abel
Hon. Joseph Alioto
D. E Antonelli, Jr.
Willi>m E. Sufalioo
Angelo Fosco
Robert A. Georgine
Hon. Ella T. Grasso
f.<iward T. Hanley
Severino P. Severino

Dear Friend,

Committee in Formation
Congressional Steering
Committee
Hon. Frank Annunzio, IL,
Chairman
Hun. John 0. Pastore, Rl
Hon- Perer V. Domenici, NM
Hon. joseph Addablx>, NY
Hon.Jerome Ambro, Jr., NY
Hon. Mario Biaggi, NY
Hon. Silvio 0. Come, MA
Hon. Dominil:k Daniels, NJ
Hon. John Dent, PA
Hon. Thomas Downey, NY
Hon. Dame B. Fascell, FL
l-Ion. James]. Florio, NJ
Hon. Robert N. Giaimo,
Hon. John J. La Fa lee, NY
!-Ton. Robert Lagomarsino, CA
Hon. Robert L Leggett, CA
Hon. Romano Mazzo!~ KY
Hon. George Miller, CA
Hon. Joseph Minish, NJ
Hon. Joseph Moakley, MA
Hon. John M. Murphy, NY
Hon. James L Obersrar, MN
Hon. Mauhew ]. Rinaldo, NJ
Hon. Perer W. Rodino, Jr., NJ
Hon. Teno Roncalio, WY
Hon. Martin Russo, lL
Hon. James Sanrini, NE
Hon. Joseph P. Yigoriro, PA
Hon. Leo C Zeferetti, NY

cr

Congressional Liaison
Committee
Hon. Mario Siaggi,
Chairman
Hon Frank Annunzio •
Hoo. Dominkk Daniels
Hon. John Dent
Hun. Joseph Minish

I am pleased to announce that the Italian American
Congressional Delegation has unanimously agreed to be
honored at the National Italian American Bicentennial
Tribute gala to be held in Washington, D. C. on Thrusday,
September 16, 1976 at the Washingto~ Hilton. The gala
will be for the benefit of the Italian American Foundation, Inc. and its Washington office.
The gala event honoring the contributions of Italian
Americans to the United States during this Bicentennial
Year will feature the presentation of special awards to
three distinguished Italian Americans, who besides being
sterling examples of the best in American citizenship are
proud of their Italian ancestry.
Those who have been chosen for the special awards and .
have accepted are Senator John 0. Pastore, Congressman Peter
W. Rodino, Jr. and Judge John J. Sirica. Senator Pastore,
who will go down in history as one of the Senate's most
distinguished members, is concluding a long and illustrious
political career during which he was the first Italian American
to be elected Governor of the State of Rhode Island as well
as the first Italian American to be elected a United States
Senator. Although long distinguished before the national
publicity they received, botb Judge Sirica and Congressman
Rodino became household names during the most glorious period of American jurisprudenc~.
As Chairman of the Congressional Steering Committee,
I am inviting you to be a key member of the General Dinner
Committee whose National Chairman is Jeno Pauluccis internationally known merchant-philanthropist. As you may see
from the list at the side, Jeno Paulucci leads a list of
most distinguished Americans who have made a firm commitment to the success of this unique National Bicentennial
gala event.

The Italian American Fcund...lion, In&. is an indepemlem, net fer profit, non-political Foun<tation legai.Jy incorporated

Page Two

April 15, 1976

I have arranged with the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
Carl Albert, to reserve the Caucus Room of the Cannon House Office
Building for a kickoff meeting and reception beginning at 2 p.m. on
Thursday, May 6, 1976. As a leader in your community and as a person
who will be invaluable in-assisting us in making this event a memorable
one for the National Italian American cowmunity, I am extending a cordial
invitation for you to be present.
The time is short and there is much to do. I ask you to complete
the enclosed card and return to us as soon as possible so that we may
be able to make appropriate arrangements for the May 6th meeting.
Most valuable and useful to us besides your presence on May 6th
would be any selected list of persons, organizations and contacts
whom you think would like to be included in an invitation to this
historic event, which is predicted to be a complete sellout.
On hand with us on May 6th will be Chairman Jeno Paulucci and
other co-chairpersons together with members of the Italtan American
Congressional Delegation.
I look forward to greeting you personally on May 6th.
With every best wish, I am
Sincerely.

,

£.-.~a...-·7)1<1
Frank Annunzio
Member of Congress
Chairman, Congressional
Steering Committee
FA/ja
Enclosure
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Friday, April 23, 1976 ·

·1876: how they did~· 'it .then

.
Washington- the scandal in Washington, and declared the· sonian museums." I~ will occupy. the whole
show open. Excitement at last as the crowd re- Exhibit Building and Will last two years,
The rain had cleared and by 8 a.m., as the
wailing crowd began to push, the sun was out
!axed .from the numbing preliminaries though inaybe five. Yes, and at the stroke of noon
and at 9 the gates were open for anybody with
it had still to watch the flags run up, and the they will liberate 400 pigeons (I forgot to say
a "fifty-cent note or a silver half dollar" and I' rendition of· Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus", that several thousand took off at Philadelphia)
the throng of 100,000 began entering preceded
combining chorus, orchestra and the great or- · and S. Dillon Ripley, secretary of the Smith·
by the Emperor of Brazil, Dom Pedro II, along gan of Machinery Hall.
·
sonian, will drive up in General Gr~nt's origiwith the Empress. The occasion? The opening
So now, at 20minutes-past 1 p.m. the Corliss nal carriage, which is one of the many things
of the .Philadelphia Fair, in. wh!ch the United
steam engine which 'powered the whole show tucked away somewhere in the Smithsonian's
States put the fil'st centennial candle on its · (40-foot tall; 30.foot flywheel} began to move attic..
·
'
birthday cake.
.
slowly and steadily. George Corliss of Rhode
Looking through some old letters of my faMay 10, 1876, that was the day, and the huge
Island, its creato.r, said he wouldn't let it be ther's I find that he got away to the World's
orchestra played the national air of each of the shown if the exposition opened on Sundays. In Fair from classes at Boston University, where
participating countries, which took a long time,
a minute the wheels and miles of pulleys he was editor of the undergraduate "Beacon," .
a:Jd after that Richard Wagner's centennial instarted on their rounds, animating the moving and reported back home that the affable and
;ugural march (specially commissioned for the exhibits in neighboring buildings 1and the crowd popular Dom Pedro was a Ioi· more striking
'•d::tswn - $5,000) and then the invocation by
responded: cit~ens of the brash young republic than his· Empress. Along with .him, it seems,
.l!l'llwdlst Bishop Simpson (almost as long as a
always understood moving parts better than practically everybody else came to the Phila~
"'!'!liOn) and then a 1,ooo-voice chorus in Whit· · cantatas. .
delphia exhibition .. There were no. frivolous
''' J·~; '"'Htennial hymn also specially commis. Here in Washington, 100 years later, the ·. amusements to attract crowds (save maybe
· •!il d .. \i'ter that the centennial cantata by naSmithsonian is going to open "1876 - A Cen- the new popcorn machille and the new carbo11. · t•l'l'l Stdney Lanier of Georgia (a tiresome.· tennial Exhibition" on May 10, the very date , nated drink called root beer} and it was closed
.~ l:.t1r). ,\nd then- and then- Gen. Ulysses S:. President Grant inaugurated the great PhilaSundays. But by Nov. 10 .when it ended there
G rant, President of the United States, made a
delphia affair. Robert Vogel, c!hairman of· the ·were 9, 789,392 paid admissions. That's better
few unmemorable remarks to an audience that exhibit committee, tells me it is "the biggest than orte in five in a ..,nation of· 45 million. A
nardly bothered to applaud him, so great was single·. show ever put on by any of the Smith~ presidential campaign and a recession were '

.··f.(/\
~.'

going on simhltarieously in 1876, and,one·of the
candidates, Samuel J. Tilden, showed up on
"New York's" day and reviewed a battalion of
N.Y. police.
·
Alexander Graham Bell who lectiJred at Baston University in 1874 conceived the idea of the
telephone there. He. first showed it in New
York and then brought it down to Philadelphia
where they gave him a gold medal, but it ·
1
wasn't generally noted and I find no reference
to it in "The Illustrated History of the Centennial Exhibition" printed right after the affair. Of course it revolutionized American life.
Never mind that th~re was lots about the
cyclorama of Paris, Daniel Webster's plow, the
new McCormick automatic binder, the camel's
hair tents exhibited by the Bey of Tunis, gigan·
tic arm and torch of the Statue of Liberty to be
built soon in New York harbor, and acres and
acres of moving machinery, parts and gadgets.
Just the thing Americans loved. And if you
wanted a hackney carriage afterward the fare
was $1.50 an hour; or you could take the elevated railway with horizontal boiler "that car·
ried passengers across the Belmont Valley for
the moderate sum of three cents."
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A musical look
at what makes
our country great
5161 River Road

I
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""R 2 6 1976

Washington, D.C. 20016•
301/986-5121

April 26, 1976

updated information
on Bicentennial musical

Re:

Considerable progress has been made toward the
June 14 opening of the Bicentennial musical that will be
presented this summer on the Washington Monument grounds.
The enclosed progress report will tell you more about these
latest developments.
A great deal of interest in the program has
already been expressed and we are looking forward to presenting one of the most popular entertainment attractions
this summer in the nation's capital.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any
questions about what is planned.
Cordial

Louis V. Priebe
LVP:jh

Enclosure

~
~IJ1f101; ~

.,..

~
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A major Bicentennial event on the Washington Monument grounds
:;; between Flag Day (June 14) and Labor Day (September 6). Sponsored by
/
Marriott Corporation in cooperation with the National Park Service.

'~e -19~
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A musical look
at what makes
our country great
5161 R1ver Road
Washmgton, D.C 20016.

DNTHEMALL

301/986-5121

-

PROGRESS UP-DATE FOR MEDIA
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS :

*

Discover America Travel Organizations reports that it is designating this
summer's musical on the Washington Monument grounds as one of the Top 20
National Bicentennial Events in the country. These events, which are compiled with the American Bicentennial Revolution Administration, are researched and selected for Bicentennial significance, quality of planning,
and travel feasibility.

*

The name of the Bicentennial musical has been changed from "Great America"
to "MUSIC '76!". This new name, it is felt, more accurately describes
the type of entertainment being presented.

*

The Young Americans, one of the nation's most popular musical troupes, has been
engaged to p:erform "MUSIC '76!". These 30 singers and dancers will present
a hand-clapping, toe-tapping musical in an unequaled patriotic atmosphere.

*

Invitations are being extended to several prominent Americans to serve as
guest narrators at the conclusion of the nightly programs. These distinguished citizens will issue inspiring challenges to the audience to maintain
our national heritage. Their narrations will be followed by a dramatic
fireworks finale.

*

A travel feature story is available upon request for use as an article
on this major Bicentennial attraction. Black and white photographs of the
Washington Monument grounds and of singers performing the musical are also
available.

WHAT WILL THE SHOW BE LIKE?
"MUSIC '76!" will be a Bicentennial tribute to those special qualities which have
combined to make our country the mighty nation it has become. To depict these
characteristics of both the people and the land, distinctive music created in the
United States will be presented in the evening for 12 weeks thi-s summer in our
nation's capital.
The colorful, up-beat program will be family entertainment at its best -- cast
amid some of America's most meaningful national monuments. Families sitting on
blankets for the musical can look in all directions to the Lincoln Memorial,
U. S. Capitol, Jefferson Memorial, White House and, of course, the Washington
Monument towering above them.
WHEN AND WHERE WILL IT BE HELD?
The spirited musical will be presented without charge at the Sylvan Theatre, located
in a grove of trees 100 yards southeast of the Washington Monument. Programs will
be presented six nights each week between Flag Day (June 14) and Labor Day (September 6). Shows will be held every evening except Monday from 8 to 9:30p.m.
(The only Monday performances will be opening night, June 14, and closing night,
Labor Day evening.)
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WHAT KIND OF ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE FEATURED?
original musical, featuring a collage of familiar music from America's past
and present, will pay tribute to those character traits and natural qualities
that have made our nation the great country it has become in 200 years. Among
the varities of music to be presented:

An

*
*
*
*
*

Jazz
Folk
Swing
Blues
Gospel

*
*
*
*
*

Popular
Patriotic
Rock and Roll
Country and Western
Broadway Show Tunes

Performing on the Sylvan stage will be a company of 30 colorfully costumed,
enthusiastic singers and dancers, representing a variety of ethnic backgrounds.
A band of 20 professional musicians will provide instrumental accompaniment.
In addition to the up-beat program of music, great Americans from government,
entertainment, sports and other walks of life will participate in the program as
guest narrators. Each evening's entertainment will conclude with a stirring
finale of music and aerial fireworks.
Producer for the show is Gene Patrick, vice president of show operations for
Marriott Corporation, who has staged similar extravaganzas for Astroworld and
Carowinds.
WHO IS INVITED TO ATTEND?
Everyone! All visitors to Washington from the United States and other countries
are cordially invited to attend the "MUSIC '76!" musical free. Emphasis will be
on an appeal to the entire family and outdoor seating will be on the grass, so
visitors are advised to bring blankets, camp stools, lawn chairs or other suitable
seating. Since the Washington Monument grounds can accommodate up to 50,000 people,
there will be plenty of room.
Visitor hospitality facilities ar~ conveniently nearby, including restroom, snacktype food service, telephone, etc.

WHAT ABOUT TRANSPORTATION?
The Washington Monument grounds will be among areas served by a network of shuttle
buses connecting with fringe parking lots. These buses will take visitors to
and from the "MUSIC '76!" show to parking lots at R. F. Kennedy Stadium, the
Pentagon and Fort Meyer. Regular bus, tourmobile and taxi service will also be
available and parking lots along Pennsylvania Avenue are just three to five blocks
........
away.
';~,·~·
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WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?
"MUSIC '76!" is being produced by Marriott Corporation and presented in cooperation
with the National Park Service. Louis V. Priebe is project administrator. His
address is 5161 River Road, Washington, D.C. 20016, telephone (301} 986-5121.
April 26, 1976
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March 1, 1976

Re:

A musical look
at what makes
our country great

Major Bicentennial event
in Washington this summer

As your agency's Bicentennial officer,
you will want to be aware of one of the most
important entertainment events taking place in
our Nation's Capital this summer.
It is Great
America on the Mall, a presentation of American
music on the Washington Monument. grounds. The
enclosed progress report goes into greater detail
about what is planned.
This program is being presented every
evening (except Monday) without charge.
It will
be family entertainment at its best, and we are
hopeful that as many people as possible can see
it. Whatever help you can give by promoting
awareness of Great America within your agency
will be sincerely appreciated.
Please feel free to call me if you
have any questions about this program. We'll
be happy to help wherever possible.

Louis V. Priebe
LVP: is
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Summer of '76

ON THE !VIALL

''A musical look at what makes our country great"

PROGRESS UP-DATE FOR MEDIA
March 1,

1976

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS:
>;<

Final architectural drawings for completely renovated Sylvan Theatre
are completed. The Theatre, near the Washington Monument, to be remodeled in a patriotic motif in a garden-like setting. A detailed model
will be available for photographs.

>!<

Construction work on the Theatre scheduled to begin in late March.

>:~

Talent audition dates for singers and dancers set for April 30 and May 1
at the Key Bridge Marriott Hotel in Washington, D. C. Objective will be
to draw most talent from greater \Vashington area.

*

California Fireworks Display Co. of Los Angeles, well known for fireworks
extravaganzas, selected for dramatic fireworks finale each night at
conclusion of performances.
Opening night on Flag Day, June 14, confirmed. Preview night for press
(and families) now being considered for June 12. More on this later.

WHAT WILL THE SHOW BE LIKE?
Great America will be a Bicentennial tribute to those special qualities which have
combined to make our country the mighty nation it has become. To depict these
characteristics of both the people and the land, distinctive music created in the
United States will be presented in the evening for 12 weeks this summer in our
nation's capital.
The colorful, up-beat program will be family entertainment at its best -- cast amid
some of America 1 s most meaningful national monuments. Families sitting on blanket:
for the musical can look in all directions to the Lincoln Memorial, U.S. Capitol, Jeff·
erson Memorial, White House, and, of course, the Washington Monument towering
above them.
WHEN AND WHERE WILL IT BE HELD?
The spirited musical will be presented without charge at the Sylvan Theatre. located
in a grove of trees 100 yards southeast of the Washington Monurnent. Programs '"ill
be presented six. nights each week between Flag Day (June 14} and Labor Day
(September 6). Shows will be held every evening except Monday from 8 to 9:30p.m.
(The only Monday performances will be opening night, June 14, and closing night,
Labor Day evening.)
(over}

WHAT KIND OF ENTERTAINMENT WILL 3E FEATURED?
An original musical, featuring a collage of familiar music from America r s past
and present, will pay tribute to those character traits and natural qualities that
have made our nation the great country it has become in 200 years. Among the
rarieties of music to be presented:
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Jazz
Folk
Swing
Blues
Gospel
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Popular
Patriotic
Rock and Roll
Country and vVestern
Broadway Show Tunes

Performing on the Sylvan stage will be a company of 30 colorfully costumed,
enthusiastic singers and dancers, representing a variety of ethnic backgrounds.
A band of 20 ;?rofes sional musicians will provide instrumental accompaniment.
In addition to the up-beat program of music, great Americans from government,
entertainment, sports and other walks of life will participate in the program as
guest narrators. Each evening's entertainment will conclude with. a stirring finale
of music and aerial fireworks.
Producer for the show is Gene Patrick, vice president of show operations for
I'v1arriott Corporation, who has staged similar extravaganzas for Astroworld and
Carowinds.
"\VHO IS INVITED TO ATTEND?
Everyone! All visitors to Washington from the United States and other countries
are cordially invited to attend the GREAT AMERICA musical free. Emphasis will be
on on appeal to the entire family and outdoor seating will be on the grass, so visitors
are advised to bring blankets, camp stools, lawn chairs or other suitable seating.
Since the Washington Monument grounds can accommodate up to 50,000 people, there
''ill be plenty of room.
Visitor hospitality facilities are conveniently nearby, including restroom, snacktype food service, telephone, etc.
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WHAT ABOUT TRANSPORTATION?
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The Washington Monument grounds will be among areas served by a ~etworkof
shuttle buses connecting with fringe parking lots. These buses will take visitors to
and.from the GREAT AMERICA show to parking lots at R. F. Kennedy Stadium, the
Pentagon and Fort Myer. Regular bus, tourmobile and taxi service will also be
available and parking lots along Pennsylvania Avenue are just three to five blocks awa
WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?
GREAT AMERICA on the Mall is being produced by Marriott Corporation and
presented in cooperation with the National Park Service. Louis V. Priebe is project
administrator. His address is 5161 River Road, Washington, D.C. 20016,
telephone (301) 986-5121.
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